Books About Cape Cod

The Disappearing Island by Corinne Bliss
Clams All Year by Maryann Cocca-Leffler
I Saw a Sea Monster, Yes I Did by James Coogan
Clarence, the Cranberry Who Couldn’t Bounce by James Coogan
Fishing, in the Air by Sharon Creech
Stella by Marie Gay
Cape Cod ABC’s by Leslie Hatton
Bog Dog’s Beach Adventure by Kate Walls
The Turtle Sisters of Cape Cod Pond by Susan Baur
When Santa Claus Met Sandy Claws : A Cape Cod Christmas Story by Jilm Wolf
Ghost Ship by Mary Higgins Clark
Sally Goes to the Beach by Stephen Huneck
Cape Cod Light by Paul Giambarba
Peg and the Whale by Kenneth Oppel
The Cods of Cape Cod Love their Summer Vacation by Ed Shankman
Madaket Millie by Frances Ward Weller
C is for Cape Cod by Christina Laurie
The Seashore Book by Charlotte Zolotow